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Alumna replaces Salt
Carrie R. Wilson will be the
new Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs. Wilson will replace Kelly
Salt, who held the position previously.
Salt, a Class of '85 alumna,
served her position well and now
hands over the reins to Wilson in
order ~o take a position with the
Superior Court as a research attorney.

Strong background

Wilson, also an alumna (1977),
comes to the assistant deanship
after working as Director/Counseling Attorney for Student Legal
Services at theUniversity of California San Diego (UCSD).
Her position at UCSD involved
directing programs, budgets personnel and facilities for the Legal
Services Office which served over
2,500 students yearly. She was
responsible for creation of the
UCSD Student Mediation Services and Rape Prevention Education Programs.
Wilson is aware of the distinct
needs that arise in the student
affairs office because of the close
working relationships she had with
academic and student affairs administrators.

Ties to law school

As an alumna, Wilson is no
stranger to USD School of Law,
but she has kept in close contact
teaching LSA T preparatory
courses, conducting admission
counseling as well as 'teaching

"Introduction to Law and Legal
Research'' to graduate paraleg;..A
students.
AfterDecember1977Califor- L
nia Bar .admission, Wilson was
attorney and partner in the law
firm of Mackey & Petruccelli.
There she practiced in the area of
general civil and criminal law in
addition to working with contracts and supervising office support staff.
frofessional activities include
mediating for the San Diego
Community Mediation Center; .
Board of Directors, UCSD Alumni
Association; Treasurer, National
Legal Aid and Defender's Association, Student Legal Services
and the National Association for
Women Deans, Administrators
and Counselors.

More new staff

At the First Year Orientation,
Wilson dittoed Dean Kristine Strachan' s promise of an open door
policy. This is of much importance to student welfare. So, with
a proven track record Wilson
should phase right into a position
that . needs someone with . her
background.
She, however, is not the only
new face around campus. Kathleen.A. Quinn was named Director of Law School Development.
Additionally, a numl;>er of new
professors will teach this semester. The next issue of Motions
will have a complete list of new
professors.

Yello':'7sheet reports on library
Students and other library-users are reminded
to look for copies of Strict
Construction, the periodic report on the continuing construction of
the Law Library.
Conspicuous by its
yellow sheet SC gives an
update as to the good and
any bad that the USD law
community
can expect.
According to the
August 10
issue, the
proj(!.ct has
passed the midpoint of what has
been broken down into
a two-phase project.
The rear portion,
Phase I, has been completed and will be temporary home to the
entire library collection.
Last May the move was completed which included storing
many extra copies of books and
many basic sets to meet spacial
constraints.
Upon completion, the Legal
Reference Center is touted to be
a state-of-the-art facility. However, at present the staff admits
to the obvious overcrowding and
confusion with the current layout.

The main entrance is now
located at the rear of the building. Directional signs are posted
but maps and assistance are available.
Strict Construction claims the
next few months of "making
do" will be worth the wait but
that will be up to the students
and community to decide after
Phase II is finished.

VIN KRAn R
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New students will soon become familiar and old students will once again visit what has
become known as "The Wailing Wall," for many times obvious reasons. Since law school futures
can easily be decided by the num hers on this wall disenchanted leers are not a surprise to witness.
Located on the west side of More Hall's second floor, the Wall will be visited shortly as mid-terms
are scheduled for October 9-14.
.

Tight quarters in new library
All this and air-conditionin:g, too

by Brent Bernau
Associate Director
A high fence surrounds the
starkly imposing shell of what
used to be the Law Library. Signs
warn people to stay away. Inside,
not a trace remains of the environment which nurtured many a
legal mind over the years. All
.that exists is a memory. Those of
you with any sentimentality will
feel a sense of loss. Others may
be excited as the future takes shape
before them.
A milestone has been reached
as the 1989-90 academic year
begins. This law school has passed
the mid-point of a two-phase
construction project representing
the most significant expansion of
law library facilities ·in the institution's history.
Phase I was the construction
of an addition to the old building.
Phase II is the renovation of the
old building itself.
When both phases are complete next summer, USD will offer
a beautiful state-of-the-art facility. By correcting a long-standing deficiency in law school facilities to the full satisfaction of
accrediting agencies, this project
will enhance every USD law
degree and will be a source of
pride for the entire University.

A comfortable
environment

We now have an air-conditioned building which is
completely climate-controlled.
Comfortable, individual study
carrels and new tables have replaced the hodge-podge of tables,

desks and chairs in the old building. Two additional photocopy
machines have been added, bringing to six the total number available to patrons. Copy cards are
still available at the Print Shop
and the Bookstore, while we
continue to work on acquiring a
coin changer.
'
Until Phase II is complete,
however, things will be cramped.
The library completely moved into,

temporary quarters in the addition in May. Many books, including extra copies of basic sets,
had to be stored to squeeze the
library into this small space. The
bulk of the collection was placed
on movable compact shelving.
Thus, many high-use items are
located on shelves designed for
low-iuse items and which provide

(Continued on Page 4)

Motions garners two awards from
ABA-LSD at D.C. conference
by 'Charles D. Hrvatin

Second-year student David Bradvica picked up one of the two
awards Motions captured in the 1988-89 Law School Newspaper
Contest sponsored by the American Bar Association Law Student
Division (ABA-LSD).
Bradvica took first place in the feature article on law in the
community category for his story, ' 'Wiggins, Snyder study fast track's
effects, efficiency." It appeared in the April 20, 1989 edition of

Motions.

·

~ary Fielder grabbed the other award, his second in as many years.
This year's second place (tie) for editorial cartoon on internal law
school affairs bested last year's third place finish.
The runner-up cartoon featured then-Acting Dean Morris leading
students through the registration process. His past award was for a
broader aspects oflaw cartoon depicting Reagan as a coach sending in
fiis corps of relief justices in to Congress.
Motions which took second place for general excellence took a
backseatl? ~~d and Hastings in this year's competition. Among
schools with s1m1lar enrollment, the Harvard Law Record once again
took top honors taking in five awards. Hastings Law News also
gathered in five awards finishing in third place behlnd The Opinion
· (State University of New York at Buffalo).
The Stanford Law Journal took first place for general excellence in·
their class along with four other awards.
Winners were announced at the recent ABA-LSD convention in
Washington, D.C.
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Salary and background infonnation on firms is availiable in the CPPO in the blue On-Campus Recruiter binders. Approximately 150 employers wlll be conducting oncamplis interviews this fall.

Special Contacts

The Special Contacts Program invites students to submit resumes to over 150 law firms, corporate legal departments and government agencies.
These employers may eventually decide to interview
on campus or may contact the student directly or through
CPPQ. Some firms require direct correspondence from the
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The·Outreach Program .

A quite successful program, the Outreach Program has
resulted in many students receiving offers of employment.
CPPO will target five general practice firms in each offive
cities nationwide this year. Resumes will be forwarded under a CPPO cover letter to each Outreach city selected. .
The CPPO is located on the first floor of the law school
in Room 111. Director Mary Ann Salaber are available to
assist srudents concerning career choices and placement
in possibilities. An on-campus recruiting timesheetcan be
found on below.
The Career Planning & Placement Office (CPPO) is
expecting approximately 175 employers to interview on
campus this fall. These employers will include large law
firms, medium-size law firms, district attorney offices,
and other government agencies.
About one-third of the of the employers will be from
San Diego, another third from Los Angeles, and the. rest
will be from cities nationwide such as San Francisco,
Phoenix, Las Vegas, Houston and Washington, D.C. Employers will be interviewing for summer and pennanent
positions to being m May 1990. All students in the Class
of 1990, Class of 1991, in addition to LL.M. and M.C. L.
students are encouraged to participate.

See Calendar on Page 4 ...

by Starr Lee, SBA President
It's that time again when school becomes the reality and
leisure time becomes a dim memory. However, the Student Bar
Association (SBA) is going to help make this year as painless as
possible by sponsoring several fun-type activities such as an allschool piCnic in September and the annual Halloween party.
Keep an eye out for posters for these activities for ticket information and dates. Anyone interested in helping to set up these activities should contact the SBA office in the Writs.

Weekly meetings

As of August21, the weekly SBA meetings will be held every
Monday at 5 p.m. in room 2B. The agenda for each week's
meeting will be posted on Monday morning on the SBA bulleting board and the SBA door. Anyone who wishes to present an
item must contact me by the Friday preceding the meeting for
inclusion on the agenda, unless special circumstances prevent
contact by the Friday deadline. All students are invited to attend
the meetings to speak on agenda items or to present issues for
discussion or investigation, although the only voting members
are the organization representatives and elected members.
· We will also attempt to keep the students apprised of the
discussion and decisions of the SBA by posting the minutes of
each meeting, and hopefully, also any Faculty or University
Committee meeting attended by a law student repr~sentative. If
you have any questions on any of these minutes, feel free to
contact the SBA.

Mid-terms

I am sure you know by now that the Faculty voted to
keep mid-terms for this year, the second year of the experiment.
However, some of the details have been changed, especially for
the first-year class. The next Motions will carry a more detailed
look at mid-terms.
Last year about two-thirds of the students were for mid-terms
if certain modifications were made. The faculty complied with
some of these concerns but as this was a two-year "experiment,'' be assured that the SBA will continute to·monitor your
concerns about mid-terms. If the students want to continue midterms (and the faculty, of course), then we will continue to work
on attaining modifications that will smooth out the mid-ten:n
process. If the students want to discontinue mid-terms after this
year, we will represent this interest to the faculty. This is more
likely to be a concern for s_econd semester_s~ more late.

Food, duplication & other problems

I have already been busy working on some of the practical
problems of life as a law student. You will note that there is now
a copier in the Writs for use by the students. This has been put
there on an experimental basis to see if a student-accessible
copier in More Hall will be fully utilized and won't get abused.
I have no doubt that the students need such a copier but let's all
make a big effort to prevent any abuses of the machine so we
don't lose it.
Dining Services will have several places open until early
evening for students on campus at night. I cannot take credit for
this move so we have Dining Services to thank for taking note
of the hunger pangs oflibrary-bound and evening students. After
September 5, the Grill will stay open Monday through Friday
until 9 p.m. and the Bakery in the Marketplace will be open until
10 p.m. and will have sandwiches made in the Deli that day.
The weekend hours are more sporadic so students will have
to plan accordingly. After September 5, the Deli will be open on
Saturdays from 11-3 and on Sundays, the Marketplace will be
open from 12-5 and the Grill will be open from 4-7. Dining
Services will also be looking into advertising these hours to the
t .'

student. Writing samples and transcripts are often required and should be remembered when corresponding.

President's Report

Motions =erves the right to refuse editorial and advertising content
deemed unsuitable or inappropriate for our readership. Contents of this newspaper are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the University of
San Diego, or the School of Law.
TheMotions is published two to three times a semester. The office is located
in Room l 14A, bottom floor of University Center. Mailing address is Motions,
USD School of Law, Alcala Parle, San Diego, CA 92110. (619) 260-4600
Extension 4343.
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Background info on firms available

Editor-in-Chief
Charles David Hrvatin
Business Manager
TammyRaush
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Available at registration was a notice from the Career
Planning and Placement Office (CPPO). Though wordy it
is important to all students that plan to search for jobs and
take advantage of the CPPO on-campus recruiting program as well as the special contact and outreach programs.
The on-campus recruiting program is for second through
fourth year students to meet with potential employers.
Law firms, government.agencies; public·inter,e st 9rganizations and accounting firms interview-during the fall to
select candidates to begin employment the following summer.
Summer associate position with larger firms are often
the primary route to associate' positions after graduation.
The large firms are highly selective weig~ing grades as
well-as membership in law review.
·

Motions
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Career choices aided by CPPO programs

by Charles D. Hrvatin
Editor-in-Chief
The omnipresent of this world cling to the long held
belief that, "You can't tell the players without a scorecard." Here at US D there is every indiqttion that a scorecard will be necessary to identify the many new faces
springing up around More Hall.
Starting from the top is new Dean Kristine Strachan.
Fresh from Utah the new Dean had the opportunity to address her first USD class at the first-year orientation.
Relating the changes that she has seen over the years
which include such functions as orientations she seemed
to put the IL' s at ease.
For all those present at the orientation, the Dean reminisced about her first law school class. No orientation. No
posted homework assignments. Just your basic first-dayof-law-school question, "What is assumpsit?"
Chuckles were heard throughout the UC Forum. But an
air of dismay passed .through certain areas as new and
returning students alike wished that a Black's Law Dictionary would drop out of the sky. Yes, the word was
vaguely familiar. I had heard it before. Hmm, I think
contracts.
Well, I must admit I looked it up and it said ... I think
if you really want to know you just might want to check it
out for yourself. Besides I don't want to ruin the Dean's
thought-provoking and parable-like address.
The idea is to ask questions, learn about the school and
how law school in general works. There are many individuals and groups available to assist the new and returning student with most any dilemna to arise. The Dean
herself has said her "door is open."
Ne~ Assistant Dean of Student Affairs Carrie Wilson
will pick up where Kelly Salt left off. She will be available to work with students organizing such events as Stress
Management and Time Management Seminars. She has a
strong background in program development and has d~m
onstrated abilities in counseling and problem resoluuon.
The staff of the Career Planning & Placement Office
are ready to assist students in career choices and how to go
about getting that first legal position.
The Law Library may look very different to new and
old students alike. Director Nancy Carol Carter and her
staff will be able to lend a hand to all whether for research,
LEXIS lessons or just directions. It really isn't a maze it
just looks like one.
Social and personal questions may also be addressed by
a variety of people. Sister Carlotta DiLorenzo handles
Campus Ministry for the law school and is available to
meet with students. Her office is located on the second
floor of the University Center. SPOSO, the support group
for spouses and significant others regularly meets to help
deal with the stresses that go with law school and being the
spouse or special person in a law student's life.
Socially, the law school has a variety of organizations,
fraternities and activity groups that generate those special
relationships that follow the student into post-law school
life. Also, all students are automatically members of the
Student Bar Association which itself hosts a number of
parties.
Motions and the weekly infonnation newsletter, Sidebar, will hopefully disseminate helpful as w~ll as enjoyable material over the course of the year to give the USD
law community a news source and publication to proudly
recognize.
The past two years Motions has taken in six awards,
including a second place for general excellence in reporting. This year should be no ~fferent
.
.
Part of Motions' lifeblood 1s student articles, and this
includes your letters and comments which are commonly
printed here under the title of" Amicus Curiae." Yes, some
more Latin. Loosely translated it means an opinion by a
friend of the court Thus your opinions are sought
As new editor-in-chief I would analogize then that
Motions will act as your scorecard. So, get your pens,
pencils and scorecards ready ... It's lineup time!
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students, posting the hours and apprising law students of the
meal plans available in the regular dining room.
During these two weeks before the undergraduate school
starts, only theregulardining room will be open on the weeken~
for meals. For information on these dining services contact their
office on the bottom floor of the University Center. The Grill
will remain closed, but at least a portion of the Marketplace will
be open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and possible to 6 p.m.
The main reasons why the dining services does not stay open
more hours prior to the undergraduates' arrival is 1) a lac~ of
manpower and 2) the law students do not utilize the se~1ces
enough to economically justify the expense. On many. holidays
and after Christmas, we will once again be at school without the
undergraduates. So, as the dining services is offering these
extended hours now for the Marketplace , and during the school
year, buy your coffee and sandwiches there. Let them know that
we need and appreciate·the later hours.
As for solving the manpower problem, law students who are
looking for on-campus work can work in dining services from
catering to the Grill, which at this point is comprised only of
undergraduates. It may not be fun, but i~ \\l_il~ pay the b~ls and the
hours are flexible. Contact Dining Services if you are mterested.

ABA-LSD Convention

Last, but not least, Brent Neck, the American Bar Association-Law Student Division Representative and myself recently
attended the ABA-LSD Convention in Washington, D.C. I'll
give a more detailed account in the next issue of.Motions, but
briefly, it was interesting. to meet LSD represent~t1ves and SBA
presidents from about 110 schools across the nation. (Th~e are
about 165 ABA-accredited law schools.)
I felt lik1H was at the Republic National Convention there
was so much politicking in the air. The _main purpose. of the
Convention is to vote on various resolutions encouragmg the
ABA and ABA Councils to adopt certain positions on issues like
drug use to flag burning.
My vote for the most unusual resolution ¥roposed ~d?assed
goes to a resolution encouraging the tea:hing o~ acq~s1tion of
property by cpnquest However, the mot~ve behind ~s.r~solu
tion underlines the plight of Native Amencans as acqws1t1on by
conquest is how they lost their land. ~e author wan~ ~~hools to
recognize the problems with recog~~mg such acqw.sitions and
the unfairness to the •'vanquished who lose their property
rights.
.
The passedresolurlons will be presented to the ABA Convention next year, hopefully, for adoption by their delegates as the
LSD's resolutions are without much clout unless the ABA
adopts them.During thisnextyear, the LSD Division Delegates,
who were elected at this convention, will be refining the passed
resolutions and lobbying various members of the ABA to
support them. It was politics in action and interesting to watch,
although we often got tied up by the complexity of the Roberts'
Rules. of Order.
It is going to be a busy semester for everyone so make it a
good one. Good luck.

Motions accepts un"'1licted articles and letters to the editor for publication. The
preferred method of submission is on a 5 1/4" IBM-compatible floppy disk will) a
printed copy of the article, the name of the file and the word processing program
used and the name and phone number of the author.·No unsigned articles will be
considered for publication, but articles may be published with name withheld. The
disks will be retumed. The list of word processing systems compatible with our
system is listed elsewhere in this issue.
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ATTE.N TION!
LAW STUDENTS
SAVE MONEY BY ENROLLING IN THE CALIFORNIA
BAR/BRI BEFORE YOUR SENIOR YEAR
• BENEFITS TO ENROLLING PRIOR.TO YOUR SENIOR YEAR

Most BAR/BRI students enroll in the course during their first and second year in law school by
paying a $100 deposit to take advantage of all the benefits BAR/BRI provides, including being able
to FREEZE their course price at 1989 levels. There are no further payments until you graduate.

1.) $200 early enrollment discount off your frozen bar review course price.
2.) Free use of BAR/BRI's nationally acclaimed California outlines to use for the law school subjects
you are currently taking, instead of purchasing commercial outlines. A free annual exchange service
is provided-so that you may trade previous years' subjects for the subjects you are currently taking.

3.) Free review lectures (including most first year subjects) at selected locations in the Fall of 1989

and again in the Spring of 1990, or individual audiotape listening of BAR/BRI lectures in any BAR/ .
BRI office, to help prepare you for exams.

4.) Free preparation for the Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam. This includes a

comprehensive outline, a 3Yz hour lecture by Richard Wydick (UC-Davis), and practice tests. If taken
separah~ly, this course would cost $100.00.

5.) Free individual consultation with BAR/BRI~s attorney staff regarding law school or bar exam
preparation.

6.) Free transferability to any one of 44 jurisdictions providing BAR/BRI services. Upon transferring
to another jurisdiction, you will receive any early-enrollment discounts available to you there at the
time.of your BAR/BRI enrollment. See the BAR/BRI Digest for further information on other jurisdictions.

See your campus Rep for an application or call_?ny BAR/BR/ office.

BAR REVIEW
Los Angeles (213) 287-2360 •San Francisco (415) 441 -5600 •San Diego (619) 236-0623
Sacramento (916) 441-0677
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And the Library has A-C, too!
(Continued from Page 1)

Shepard's advance sheets follow the case
reporters they Shepardize. The intent here
is to facilitate patron access.
Gone, too, are carq catalog entries which
Assistance is available
directed patrons to the "R.R." (Reading
Frankly, the library is crowded and Room), wliich basically encompassed the
potentially confusing. However, we have..; entire library. Many major sets, such as
posted directional signs and put together a
the National Reporter System and th·e
very detailed map which is available at the
Decennial Digest, had this unhelpful and
Circulation Desk. Also, our permanent confusing designation.
staff stands ready to assist you in every
Almost all of those sets have now been
way. As our new student assistants be- given proper Library of Congress call
come familiar with the arrangement, they
numbers. Anyone looking for the title in
too will be able to offer valuable assisthe card catalog will get this number and
tance.
be able to find the set in correct call numEvery aspect of the library's current ber sequence, in accordance with standard
arrangement is provisional, pending comlibrary science practice.
pletion of Phase II. We must ask for your . LEXIS/NEXIS expanded
patience with the promise that the end
Due to the tremendous increase in LEXIS
result will be well worth the next few
use last year, we have added a second fullmonths of "making do."
time access number. Now both LEXIS
Reserve room departs
terminals in the Reference Service Area
Some of the changes now instituted are are availa~le at all times the library is
permanent in nature. For example, the old open, except for the standard Tuesday
Reserve Room which was closed to all but
through Thursday mid-day downtime.
library staff, is gone. The Reserve CollecAn Educational NEXIS contract was
tion is on shelves directly in front of the
also added, again based on heavy use durCirculation Desk. Patrons are free ·to browse ing last year's trial period. Access is
the collection and retrieve needed materi- available to law students and professors
als without an intermediary.
weekdays after 1·30 p.m. and all day on
Reserve materials may be taken anyweekends. Access ID numbers are availwhere in the building or even off campus: able at the Circulation Desk; help is availHowever, patrons must first sign them out able at the Reference Desk.
at the Circulation Desk. Materials may be Daily fines axed
used for three hours. Those patrons not
Those of you of a forgetful nature will
promptly returning materials will be charged be happy to know we have done away with
$5 per hour.
'
the daily overdue fine system. You will no
Enhanced access
longer have to shell out quarters at the
Shepard's and unbound periodicals have Circulation Desk.
been removed from the Reserve CollecThe new policy is to send a first notice
tion and placed in the open stacks. The after the piece has been due one week. If
unbound periodicals are on the second the patron returns the material prom~tly, .
floor with their bound brethren, while the
cumbersome access. Perhaps the biggest
problem is that seating is limited for this
year.

Journal seeks
new members

no charges are incurred.
The Journal of Contemporary Legal
When the material is two weeks overdue,
Issues
will have its first general meeting of
a second notice is sent and a $10 per item
the new school year on Tuesday, Septemservice charge is levied. When the item is
three weeks overdue, the patron will be ,. ber 5 at 5:00 p.m. Look in Sidebar for the
charged the $10 per item service charge, location of tile meeting to be announced.
The Journal brings an interdisciplinary
plus $40 per item or the cost of replaceapproach to legal issues that offers a unique
ment whichever is higher.
perspective on topics important to lawyers
This new policy is lenient to the majorand
non-lawyers alike.
ity of our patrons by giving a break to those
The third edition of the Journal covered
who forget the due date by a few days.
However, it attempts to recoup costs in- a variety of subjects, including the relacurred by ·staff in trying to recover or tionships of Congress and the President,
the extent of freedom of speech in the
replace materials borrowed by the negliworkplace, developments in alternative
gent fringe.
Laptop computer users will find four dispute resolution between public officials
carrels set aside for their exclusive use and institutions and the public which they
serve.
near the Reference Service Area.
If this type of interdisciplinary approach
No eating, drinking or smoking is alis of interest, students are urged come to
lowed in the n,ew building.
the meeting, all are welcome.

Swimmers go nose-to-nose
versus La Jolla whitecaps

. ~ny part-~im.e swiimmers that can find timy for a dip between homework and class are
mv1ted to swim m the 59th Annual La Jolla Rough Water Swim (LJRWS). The event will
take plac~ on Sunday, September 10, at the La Jolla Cove.
F?ur divisions including Junior, Amateur, Men's and Women's Masters will compete
starting at 10:00 a.m. The Amateur and Masters events are swum on one mile courses.
. Detai~ed ~wim info~ation is available on the entry form and 24-hour telephone
mformat10n is also available by calling (619)456-2100.
~ntry forms are available by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Entries
Cha1rm~n, La Jolla Rough Water Swim, Post Office Box 46, La Jolla, California 92038.
Entne~ close at midnig~t on Tuesday, September 5. Beach entries cannot be accepted.
Trophies and IJlcdals will be awarded to the top finishers in each event. All swimmers
who finish will receive a LJRWS Survivor's Medal.

CPPO On-Campus_
Recruiting Calendar

Aug. 18-27

Resume Preparation:

Aug. 18-25

Research Employers:

Resumes should be drafted according to guidelines
and samples in the CPPO Handbook. Resumes should
then be dropped oft for review and comments or an appointment should be made with Mary Arin Salaber or
Sharie Johnson. A second draft should.then be completed and returned to the CPPO.
Research of employers should be conducted on participating employers in the CPPO reference binders.
Note specific requirements regarding official/unofficial transcripts, writing samples and other hiring criteria. The records office should be contacted for transcripts which usually take one to two days to be sent.
Resumes should then be sent out for printing. Enough
copies should be printed to cover each firm selected.
An extra 50-plus copies is recommended for personal
mailings.

Aug. 25 • Sept. 1

Pick Up On-Campus
Recruiting Handouts:

On-campus recruiting handouts will be available upon
exchanging a resume to CPPO for filing. Students
should then review the employer list and circle the
numbers which represent the employers to whom
resumes will be submitted.

sept. :i & c>

ONLY Sort Resumes:

Sept. 11

Employer Responses:

Sept. 13

On-Campus Interviewing :

Students are required to personally visit Hetcher Reception area to sort their resumes into hanging folders
representing each employer. These two days are the
only days allowed for sorting. Students should allow
one hour for the process.
At this time research should begin on
Federal Agencies using ihe reference binders located
in the CPPO. Some application deadlines are as early
as the third week of September, such as the Department of Justice.
The individual job search should also begin by targeting particular cities and employers. A
personal mailing list should also 0e compiled.
Employers interview schedules will be posted on
the CPPO bulletin boards along with lists of selected
students. An informational meeting is scheduled for
12:15 and also 5:00 p.m. in Fletcher Reception Hall.
Any questions concerning on-campus interviewing
should be addressed at this time.
Interviewing begins and continues through November 17.

Motions writing and su_bmission guidelines
Stories should be submitted on 5 1(2" IBMcompatible floppy disks along with a printed
copy of the story. The name of the file and the
word processing program used should also be
noted on the story. (Although the larger floppy
disk is preferred, a 3 1/4" disk is acceptable.)
Double-spaced typewritten copy is also acceptable. Cartoon and graphics can also be submitted on disks via the following listed program
files. Disks will be returned to the authors.
The following programs are translatable by
Motions' publishing program. If your word
processing program is not on the list the story
should be downloaded on ASCII text, a common computer language used in most word
processing programs. The translatable programs are:
PC-Write
Wordstar 3.3

.

\

..

Office Writer
Digital DX
DCA Revisable Window.s Write
form text
Xywriter II
Microsoft Word
Wordperfect
Dbase
Multimate
The following graphics programs' files can
also be directly imported to Motions:.
CGM Graphics Import
Video Show Import
MacPaint
Mouse Systems PC Paint ,
Datacopy Image Format
Aldus TIFF file
PC Paintbrush
Windows Paint
Windows Metafile
In*a*vision
Windows Drawl

USD Bookstore Back-to-School Special
· With this .coupon, receive $5.00 off yourtotal purchase of
US D Clothing
Offer valid the W&ek of August 28th to September 1st.
Valid only with USO Student ID.
. : .: .: .: .: . : . : .: .: . : .: . : . : . : . : .: .: .: . : .: . : . : .: .: -: .: .: .: . : .: .: . : . : .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .:
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USD bar candidates once again boast high pass rate
Once again the bar passage rate of University of San Diego graduates has topped
the state average. ·
Thepassagerateforall USD candidates
totalled 61.1 percent. There were 92 Juris
Doctor graduates and two Master of Comparative Law graduates who were successful on the February 1989 California Bar
examination.
The Dean's Office announced the results of the passage rates broken down to
reflect passage of first-time takers, repeaters and total candidates. Day and evening
percentages were also included.
The names of those who passed was
also released. Following is a list of those
USD graduates passing the February 1989
California Bar Examination.

Ashley, Mary L.
Ball, Richard Edward, Jr.
Bargeno, Richard Anthony
Barkee, Lisa Minshew
Beddoe, Marvin Bart
Berens, Robert Jesse
Boland, Paul Andrew
Bolson, James David
Brady-Davis, Deborah Elaine
Calix, Linda Spaeth
Capp, Patricia Diane
Castaneda, Carlos Eduardo
Chang, Julian Chen Lien
Chung, Kwang Mo
Cotler, Gregg N.
Covey, Nancy Susan
Crane, Howard Douglas
Davies, Kimberly Ann
Davis, Martha Merry
Diachenko, Thomas Michael
Diamond, Peter Kevin

Diesfeld, Mary Katherine
Duvemay, Richard Alan
Emmons, Holly Jo
Erickson, Brian Hjalmer
Field, Allan Scott
Flisher, Gary Carl
Flynn, Keri Frances
Garland, Gary Franklin
Garren, Kathryn Laroque
Gawron, Timothy John
Gibbs, Therese Michelle
Gordon, Carolyn, Yuksim
Hallard, Raymon Eugene
Hansen, John Marius
Harrow, Guy Matthew
Hendrix, Patricia Ann
Hudson, Richard Bradshaw
Hurley, George Edward Jr.
Ianessa, John Patrick
Jackson, Jeffrey Chryst
Judkiewicz, Rene

FEBRUARY 1989
CALIFORNIA BAR PASSAGE RATE

FIRST-TIME TAKERS
USO
Day
64.5
Evening
60.0
All
63.4

STATE
ABA
Non-ABA

61. l
60.0

REPEATERS
USO
Day
Evening
All

62.9
45.5
61 . l

STATE
ABA
Non-ABA

59.5
31.0

ALL-TAKERS
USO
Day
Evening
All

63.3
52.4
61.7

STATE
All

50.2

Paid Advertisement

Pretto, Charles Joseph_
Ratner, Adam Kenny
Rochelle, Robin Lee
Rode, Karen Elizabeth
Roi_tman, Phillip Ira
Rubel, Scott Mitchell
Ruebsamen, Beth Louise
Russell, John Kenneth
Ruszkowski, Agnes Yolanda
Salls, Sherry Katherine
Samios, Mary Lynn
Sandoval, Many Michael
Schoer, Jeffrey Scott
Shinners, c;raig Edward
Shulenberger, Eric
Solares, Erick Leonel
Steinmetz, Doris Elisabeth
Terrell, William Lee
Torres, Victor Manuel
Turnbull, Kate Golliday
Wolfenzon, Bruno
Woolbright, Dana
Zingale, Catherine Anne

Kastner-Treisman, Warren
Kawano, Nancy
KelsaJ.I, Samuel V
Kennedy, Steven Marshall
Kitay, Howard Alan
Klein, Elizabeth Nelson
Kushelowitz, Steven Mark
Lackey, Rebecca Lee
Lee, Donna Anita
Leee, Victor Allen
Leone, Fernando
Leong, Jamie Mei Chen
Mack, Cary P.
McPherson, Justice Claiboum
McDonough, Patrick Joseph Jr.
Meisner, Jennifer Suzzane
Militzok, Leslie Iris
Moebius, Michelle Lynn
Molta, 1110 ;as Joseph
Morris, A"tnee Robson
Murasko, Joseph Gerrard
Naatz, Suzanne Aver
O'Donnell, Lori L.
O'Keefe, John William
O'Shea, Robert William
Plattner, Patrice Danette
Polglase, Janice Ellen

MCL Graduates

Ferma, Bennie Cruz
Gleeson, Monica Mary

Legal fraternities opt to merge
The Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity,
International (DTP) and Sigma Nu Phi
Legal Fraternity (SNP) merged by action
of the conventions of both organizations
meeting in Houston this month. Delta Theta
Phi will be the successor organization.
The purpose of the merger is to provide
greater service to the combined membership of the more than 100,000 and the legal
profession, according to a joint statement
made by leaders of both organizations.
The two organizations sponsor social and
professional programs for law students and
alumni. Student members benefit from

scholarship and academic assistance at many
law schools.
Neither fraternity currently has a chapter at USD. However, DTP, organized in
1900, is an international legal fraternity
with more than 110 acti_ve chapters at
leading law schools in the United States,
-Canada, Australia and Iceland.
Chancellor Kenneth Burns (DTP) announced that DTP intends to continue
publishing the internationally recognized
The Adelphia Law Journal. The journal
was founded by SNP as well as its own
member-publication, The Paper Book.

STARTING LAW SCHOOL?
.Start.Bigbt .With .•.

Paid Advertisemer

A law school education requires a vast amount of work
outside of class. You, can have an advantage over other
students by utilizing outlines, study aides and flash cards.
Law Distributors has the widest selection available to start
you out right.
-

FREE DRAWING

Law Distributors teams up to extend your summer amusement.
Enter our drawing for fun prizes from local merchants
and savings on Gilberts, Legal Lines and Case Notes.
Sale Dates 8-14-89 through 9-8-89
Call for extended hours. Tetephone orders accepted.
1 of 3 Pairs of
Sea World Tickets

~~9)~

A Soup Bar Salad Bar Restaurant

Sandwich & Drink

~

#eu.11/A.
C

UI

SINA

~

Spaghetti Dinner for Two

BAR REVIEW

$5QQOO

Off BarBri Course

Win One Of The 6 Prizes

Address (StreeVApt. #) - - - - - - - - - - -City/State/Zip - - - - - - - --

-

- --

- - - --

Barheq•e

1 Free Dinner

- -- - - - -·

Phone ----------------~-----

FOR SAVINGS AND SELECTION!
IT'S
School/(Graduation Year) - - - -- - - - - - - - ' - - -- LAW DISTRIBUTORS
Expires 8/31
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE
AT THE CORNER OF FIRST AND ASH STREET
1401 FIRST AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
DRAWING WILL BE HELD SEPT. 1, 1989
(619) 231-0223
I -

• • • • . , • • +' • • • • • • •
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Alumni-sponsored
Evening with Pops
set for Saturday

Deadline for upper division scholarships nears
Three Law School scholarships are still
open for consideration.
Applications for the Lou Kerig, John
Winters and Ronald Maudsley scholarships will be accepted through Friday,
September 15 in the Law School Admissions Office.

Evidence scholars award

The Lou Kerig Scholarship Fund was
created by an alumnus to honor Professor
Lou Kerig. ·The proceeds will be distributed annually at the onset of the Fall semester as follows: $1000 (minimum) to
one of more students who are in the upper
50 percent of their class, have financial

need and have excelled in the four-unit
Evidence class. .

Memorial funds available

Family, friends and law faculty joined
together to create the John Winters Memorial Fund in memory of Professor John
Winters. Annual scholarships in the amount
of $1000 are made from this fund. Applications for the Winters Memorial fund
should be either third-year day or fourthyear evening students.
Primary criterion for the Winters scholarship is financial need. In cases where
one or more students qualify based on rela-

tively equal need, preference shall be given
to students having families to support. Any
ties that occur based on financial need
shall be broken by taking into consideration the student's academic -accomplishments and contributions to the law school.
In memory of Professor Ronald Maudsley, family and friends have contributed
to a scholarship fund for a second-year
student. Annual awards are in the amount
of $1000. Applicants for the Maudsley
scholarship must be nominated by a faculty member or a fellow siudent.
Further information is available in the
Admissions Office.

The USD Alumni Association is sponsoring an evening with the San Diego Pops
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday, August
26.
Tickets for the event are $15 per person
and include a picnic dinner, beverages and
the Pops program. The Symphony will be
performing the music of Cole Porter:
Students interested in attending may
purchase tickets from the Alumni and
Development Office in Room 203-F of the
Law School.

Kaplan-SMH Presents ----------,I
r---------I

·1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I
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How to Take a
!
Multiple-Choice Exatn!
by Barry S. Josephson, Esq.
Academic. Director,
Kaplan-SMH California"'Bar Review

,__________________ _

--------------------------

This three-hour presentation includes:

-1st hour/Tips on multiple-choice exams
- 2nd hour/In-class practic~ questions
-3rd hour/An indepth review of your answers

Thursday, Septer()ber 21st

Date: .·
Time: 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

----------------------

P1ace: _ Se
__
· r_ra_ H_;_a_ll_ R
_o_o_m
_ _
3_
l 7_

For more information call Barbara at 277-6744
or contact your campus rep.

KAPIAN-SMH
STANLEYH.

.

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

'' .'
. ... ....
.'
. . . . . ...... ...... ... . . . . . .. .. .. ..

. .. ..
.

. ...
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Moot Court Board ready for 1989-90

Alumni corner

Recent alumna
receives health
scholarship

National tourney
sought by Boar~

National Tournament Coordinator Mark
Kulla is spearheading Appellate Moot Court
efforts to host a national moot court competition at USD.

The National Health Lawyers Association Educational Fund recently awarded
Susan L. Homer with a $1,000 scholarship
for outstanding achievement. Homer graduated from the USD School of Law this past
May.
Homer has a M.Ed. degree in cardiac
rehabilitation from Colorado State University in addition to her law degree. She
has authored a medical textbook and is a
student member of the American Bar
Association.
The National Health Lawyers Association is dedicated to supporting the advancement of education in the field of
health law. Homer was one of only five
students nationwide to be honored by the
association in 1989.

Annual Alumni-Tort Competition gives
first chance of year for trial practice
The 1989-90 Appellate Moot Court Board
has announced the deadlines for participation in the 1989 Alumni_Tort Competition.
Problems will be made available beginning August 23 through the Moot Court
office, More Hall Room 103. A pre-competition reception also gives competitors
the opportunity to scout out the competition as well as pick up an entry packet.
According to Alumni-Tort Tournament
Coordinator Ann Zimmerman entrants may
choose which side, appellant or respondent, they wish to address. This year's
problem will be on "Duty to Warn."

· seventh yeµr that the competition is being
held.

Upcoming competition

Following the Alumni-Tort Tournament
are four other Moot Court-sponsored conThe National Team itself consists of
tests. Law & Motion competition is slated
four board members. The team represent<;
for September 26-28. A law and motion
USD at national competitions. National
judge will preside over the final round of
Team members include: James C. Ashcompetition that provides an excellent
worth, Kristen T. Bruesehoff, Teri Danish
opportunity to gain valuable experience in
and Jeff LaFave.
law and motion practice.
Board members
Two-person teams vie for the title in the
The Board is led by Chairman Mark
Jessup International Law Competition
LoBello. Philip Goodhart is vice chairarguing contemporary issues in the area of
man. Tournament Director Amy E. Abdo Alumni-Tort sign-ups
international law. Oral argument will begin
and Tony Case, treasurer, round out the list
A sign-up sheet will be posted outside
November 15 with final round orals Noof officers.
the Moot Court office, formerly Dean · vember) 7.
A list of tournament coordinators is as . Krantz's office, on August 28 to assure an
The first tournament of 1990 runs from
follows: Ann Marie Zimmerman, Alumni adequatenumberofcourtroomsandjudges
January 31 to February 2 in the St. Thomas
Tort; Ken· Crede, Law & Motion; David for those planning to compete.
More Constitutional Law Competition. The
M. Bregman, Jessup International; Teresa
Written briefs are due August 30, 6:00
winning two-person team will represent
Santana, St. Thomas More; Dale J. Giali, p.m., in the Moot Court office. Briefs are
USD in the Roger C. Traynor 'Regional
Criminal Law and Gary Fielder, Winters.
limited to 15 pages, should have footnotes
Competition.
Brigid Ann Bennett is secretary.
included within the body and should folThe final individual moot court will be
Winters competition host
low blue book style.
March 28-30 in the Criminal Law CompeOral argument begins September 6, 7:00
The Board is responsible for several
tition ..
Spouses and Significant Others (SPOSO)
Problems for all competitions will be
activities. In conjunction with the Legal p.m., at the San Diego County Courthouse.
will be having its first meeting of the new
available approximately two weeks prior
Research and Writing Department the board Second round arguments will be heard at
school year on Wednesday, August 23,
to oral argument. Each competition has its
co-sponsors the Winters Competition for the county courthouse Thursday, Septem6:00 p.m. in the Fletcher Reception area.
ber 7, 7:00 p.m.
own set of rules announced at the time
first-year moot court classes.
All law students and their spouses and/or
Final round competition will take place
problems are distributed. The USD Honor
The Board concludes its session upon
significant others are welcome to attend.
Code as well as other common rules apselection of the 1990-91 Board in late in the Grace Courtroom on Friday, SepThis month there will be discussion on
tember 8, 5:00 p.m. A reception at USD
plies to all competitions.
March 1990.
"Coping with a Law Student Spouse."
will be held following both the first and
Prizes, awards
final rounds. Winners will be presented
Winners and finalists in all tournaments
with awards including a Barpassers course
will receive plaques commemorating their
for first place.
performance and success. Additionally,
The competition is co-sponsored by the
awards for "best brief" and "bestoralist"
Alumni Association and the Moot Court
are given based respectively on the comBoard. Announcement of the judges is
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE
petitors' brief score and first-night perforthcoming. The panels are expected to
formance.
.
AND
e~
consist primarily, if not entirely, of USD
First-year students may sign up to be
School of Law alumni.
bailiffs for the first and second rounds at
The Alumni Tort competition is a rethe Moot Court Office. Students are urged
. . . .£VIEW
sponse to the expanding practice of per1407 First
1720 South Shores Rd.
to volunteer in order to get a feel for future
sonal injury law in California. This is the
competition.
FREE DRAWING

USD national team

Support group
meets monthly

OOObn

Sm~rld~

Win One Of The Following

• ssoooo Off BarBri Bar Review Course

Motions

• One of Three Pairs of Sea World Tickets

SaJlt Dates
AugustJ4

• Spaghetti Dinner for Two at Caparell's

Sept. 8, 1989

• Sandwich & Drink at The Deli

thni

• One Fre~ Din ner at Gellerosa Barbeq ue

Sale Dates
August 14
thru

SepLB, 1989

Needs Writers

DRAWING WILL BE HELD SEPT. 1, 1989

...

Come In and See Our Fall Specials
On Gilberts, Legal Lines and Case Notes.
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, Bar h c q •c
120Ash

A Soup Bar Salad Bar Restaurant

Motions seeks students interested in writing for this year's newspaper. Three
staff writer positions are presently available. Writers are expected to write at l~ast
one feature article for each issueas well as minor articles as assigned by the editor.
Applicants must have some word processing skills and are expected to submit all
stories on IBM-compatible disk or input on Motions' computer.
Staff writer positions pay $200 per year.
There are positions for writers that are unpaid. Writing for the. newspaper .is a
good start to getting writings published with a byline as well as leadmg to a possible
paid position.

1427 Fii$!

Address (StreeVApt. #) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Photographer

City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - School/(Graduation Y e a r ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expires 8/31

FOR SAVINGS AND SELECTION!
IT'S
LAW DISTRIBUTORS
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE
AT THE CORNER OF FIRST AND ASH STREET
1401 FIRST AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
(619) 231-0223

A photographer is also needed to take and develop black-and-white photographs for each issue of Motions. Applicants should be able t~ set .~P any
appointments, be available for news events that need be shot, work with editors on
photo selection for each issue, and develop and enlarge photgraphs.
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Applications for Motions positions are due Frid~y, s.eptember 1, 1989. 1:hey
may be turned in to the office, Room 114A in the University Centeror the Motrons
mailbox on the first floor of the law school. Applicants should include a resume,
writing sample, and a short letter describing why he or she wants to work for
Motions. Applications are open to both day and evening students.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST

20

21

-

22

24

23

SBA Meeting
2B 5:00 p.m.
Fall Classes Begin

Alumni
Evening at the Pops

SPOSO 6 :00 pm

28

27

29

30

31

2

8

9

last Day to
Add Classes
4

Labor Day
Holiday

Resume Sorting 5
7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Resume Sorting 6
7:00a.m. -7:00p.m.

Journal of
Contemporary Issues
6:00 p.m.

10

1

SEPTEMBER

SBA Meeting
2B 5 :00 p.m.
3

26

25

.,...,
--Alumr i-Tort Comp ... tition
0

12

11

7

. .. .

·-

. 14

13

16

15

Septem LJer 13 - Nov ~mberl7

Fall On-~ =:ampus F~e.cruiting

SBA Meeting
2B 5:00 p.m.
, - ·-

..

-·

17

18

19

20

26

27

21

22

23

29

30

SBA Meeting
5 :00 p.m.

2B

24

25

28

'

SBA Meeting
2B 5 :00 p.m.

-- Law & viotion Com 'etition --

1989 Graduation Awards

Public Interest Law Center Award
Karen L. Gleason Huss
Legal Clinic Awards
Criminal Clinic Intern
Robert L. Swain
Civil Clinic Intern
Lane Ellis Webb
Bishop Buddy Trial Advocacy ·Award
Marie Ann LaSala
ABA National Competition Team
Dan A. Howe, William A. Miller, Steven J. Parker, Robert L. Swain
American Board of Trial Advocates Award
Joan Marie Cambray-Clavano
Moot Court Board Chairman's Award
Laura Lee Jackson
Criminal Defense Bar Association Award
Robert L. Swain
Brundage, Williams & Zellman Award (Labor Law)
Peter V. Allen
Masters of Comparative Law Award (HighestMCL GPA)
Simone Brych
General George W. Hickman, Jr. Award (Criminal Justice)
William Patrick O'Bryan
James R. Webb Environmental Award
Lance L. Shea

Irvin J. Kahn Award (Real Property)
Beth Jo Zeitzer
Law Alumni Association Service Award
Benjamin C. Bunn
Peter Durbin Memorial Award (Greatest GPA Increase 1L-3L)
Donna Marie Brandon _
Ralph Gano Miller Tax Award
Mildred V. Basden
Prentice-Hall Tax Awards
Paul Andrew Boland, 1988; Paul Christopher Gerrard
Matthew Madnick Insurance Law Award
Dorian Leigh Sailer
Bureau of _National Affairs Award (GPA Increase Final Year)
Daniel Gordon Levine _
Randolph A. Read Law and.Psychiatry Award
Susan M. Gorelick, 1988; Frances Cecelia Schroedl, 1989

Motions

Run your a d for only $4 for 25 wor ds . Have something to sell or advertise ? More reliable
t han a packed bulletin board, more than 1 ,300 law. students, staff and faculty read
Motions as well as many.in t h e USD community. For information call: 260-4600, x4343.

Next Issue: September 21
Advertising Deadline: September 13
Submission Deadline: September 13
. . • . . •- .. . . . .. ...... . 111!11
.•!1!1.111!11
. •!l!l
. 1!111!
.................._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

Dean's Awards for Academic Excellence
Highest GPA, Final Year
Marcie E. Sinclair
Highest Cumulative GPA, Evening Division
John Leroy Rogitz
Highest Cumulative GPA, Day Division
Joan Marie Cambray-Clavano, Susan Ann Tumay

Classified Ads

FOR SALE
BICYCLE: Centurion Le Mans RS 12-speed, 26"
m en 's, SIS shifting , pump included . lo-miles
Great for g etting to school or bea ch. $3QQ
Charlie 277-0445 or 260-4600 x 4343

WORD PROCESSING

ROOMATES WANTED
Looking for roommates? A dvertise in Motions
for $4 and reach more than l ,SQQ students
,a nd in-c oming students.

FOR RENT

Looking for an apartment o r a roommate?
Typing/WordProc essing: Spe cialist? Well why
Put it in Motions!! De.a dline for September 21
don't you inc re ase your client ele and a dverissue: Septemb er 14.
tise
in
this
spot
each
week
in
Motions.
~~___;:..,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ d

